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This artfully designed modern-style home sits on approx. 1-acre 

and is located in one of Montecito’s most prestigious locations near 

the San Ysidro Ranch and Montecito’s Upper Village. Built by Jack 

Warner in 1965, this trend-setting, approx. 3,582 sq.ft., 3-bedroom, 

3.5-bath home is stylish and chic. 

The modern architecture embraces simplicity and yet is full, both 

visually and physically. High ceilings in the main living areas incorporate 

massive glass windows and skylights allowing natural light to infuse 

the room with a sense of cheerful spaciousness. Clean white walls 

expand the modern space providing a beautiful foundation for 

great design. The wood f loors and plush carpet provide a natural 

warmth and texture to the rooms. There’s an inherent feeling of 

spaciousness in this modern design and the effect is simultaneously 

airy and comfortably livable.  The interior blends seamlessly with 

the artful exterior landscaping and the prominent mountain views. 

The rear gardens include inviting seating areas, a 40-ft. pool 

surrounded by artificial lawn, a badminton court, and a path that 

leads to a separate approx. 339 sq.ft. guest house. The home also 

enjoys a circular motor court with plentiful guest parking and is only 

a quarter mile from the historic San Ysidro Ranch. 

A JACK WARNER DESIGN
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